Green River Rocks!
From April 1-2, 2022
At the JW Powell River History Museum
In Green River, Utah
greenriverrocks.com
Maria Sykes
435-564-3330
info@greenriverrocks.com

Overview
The Green River Rocks festival fosters appreciation of rural places, wilderness,
unique sites, and overlooked histories. Specifically, the festival seeks to highlight
the area around Green River, Utah, primarily in Emery County. This weekend-long
festival has historically brought 350 people to our rural community, but we already
have over 2,000 individuals RSVP’d as “Interested” or “Going” on Facebook this
year for the fourth year of the festival.
The primary activity of the festival is our educational field trips to nearby sites; we
import regional experts to share knowledge of these sites with both local residents
and visitors. These regional experts and storytellers bring field trip sites to life for
visitors and turn participants into champions of these places!

Goals
● Create a fun, safe, and educational atmosphere where participants may
immerse in the study of geology at no cost to them.
● Intelligently promote Green River and surrounding desert sites.
● Continue to build the community (eg. rockhounds, paleontologists,
photographers, artists, etc.) of ambassadors for our local lands.
● Spark constructive dialogue regarding politically divisive issues in order to
close gaps between rural and urban places and people.
● Spur additional creative projects and partnerships in or in service of Green
River and Emery County.
● Build lasting relationships between the participants of the festival and the city
of Green River.
● Bring more interest to the town of Green River not only as a destination to
visit, but also as a place to live or start a business. Festivals that truly create
community can impact small towns for years to come by welcoming in
entrepreneurs, supporting small businesses, and creating a new culture of
civic engagement.

Activities/ Events
- Lecture by regional expert (Friday night)
- Educational field trips with regional experts (Sat & Sun all day)
- Pop-up market of vendors & educational orgs (Sat all day)

Metrics to Define Success
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Number of participants in field trips.
Number of expert leading activities.
Number of field trips (inc. number of field trips to new sites).
An increase in local school/org participation.
Number of attendants to lecture(s).
Number of new related projects/partnerships as a result of the festival.
Anecdotal evidence of success through verbal and written participant
feedback.

4th Annual Green River Rocks
Sponsorship Program

April 1-3, 2022
Green River, Utah
greenriverrocks.com

The following is an excerpt from a letter that Epicenter received after the 2019 Green
River Rocks festival. We believe it speaks to the festival’s intentions.

Dear [festival coordinators],
My family had the opportunity to attend the Rock and Gem Fest this past weekend and I can't
thank you enough for hosting it. It was more than a fun, hobby-filled weekend. For us, it was a
chance to let my gifted son be himself.
As the mother of a gifted child it can be extremely frustrating and almost impossible to find
resources that help my child achieve what he is capable of. Public, charter, and even private
schools cannot keep up and, while there are many resources for children who are disabled, there
are almost no resources for those who are gifted. You offered us a precious resource.
My son was able to get his hands on paleontology. He was able to find mentors in the form of
the paleontologists who were there as guides. Watching the smile on his face and seeing the
excitement in his eyes was an incredible experience for me. He left your event loving
paleontology even more than before and I certainly didn't think it was possible.
Through your event we came in contact with people who encouraged [my son] to be himself.
People who were understanding while he asked question after question. You put together an
amazing group of people. We are planning on joining Utah Friends of Paleontology because of
our exposure to this wonderful group of people and are excited for what the future may hold for
[my son]. Your event changed a life. Whether he grows up to be a paleontologist, who knows,
paleontology has some stiff competition from astrobiology, but this experience certainly fueled a
fire, and, at this age, I couldn't ask for more.
Thank you. Thank you to every single person who put this together. Thank you for sacrificing
time with family and friends. Thank you for sacrificing sleep and using funds which I am sure are
precious to you. Due to [my son]'s needs, I had to quit my job to homeschool him and, as you can
imagine, trying to live on one income has presented some challenges and we certainly can't
afford the exorbitant fees charged by summer camps. Thank you for making this accessible to
our family.
Sincerely,
[N.P.]

Educational Field Trips!
Lead by professional
paleontologists, geologists and
archeologists from our region.

Hands on Educational
Opportunities!
Our field trip groups are small
allowing for one-on-one experiences
with experts in their field.

Pop-up Market!
With rocks, minerals, and gems on
display and for sale. Educational
activity booths for kids of all ages!

Rock & Mineral Festival Outreach

2K RSVP’s

455 Followers

2019 FESTIVAL
-350+ people in
attendance
-Was said to have
“changed a life.”
(see letter)

-Featured on KZMU
https://bit.ly/3bdaaHp

Rock & Mineral Fest in the Media

“The curators of the Rock
and Mineral Festival want
to help interpret these
delicate sights as an
educational experience
[...]. They hosted 9 of
these educational field
trips over one weekend in
the recent 2019 Festival.”
-KZMU News.

“Green River’s Rock &
Mineral Festival will be a
family friendly
affair.”-ETV News

Sponsorship Opportunities
Topaz
$2,000+

Onyx
$1,000

Chert
$500

Listed in Sponsors on
festival website

X

X

X

Field trip named after
your business/org*

X

X

X

Your logo in the official
festival booklet

X

X

X

Shout out on social
media (Instagram & FB)

X

X

Half page ad in the
official festival booklet

X

A booth at our event
(10x10’)

X

Naming rights to the
Friday night lecture**

X

*Limited to the number of field trips. First sponsors have dibs!
**Though we can have many sponsors at this level, only the first at this level can have
naming rights to the Friday night lecture! CLAIMED by Emery County Travel Bureau “The
Swell” this year.

Contact:
Maria Sykes
maria@ruralandproud.org
435-564-3330
greenriverrocks.com

